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Jeff Toycen

The rains are upon us … let the flood season
begin! And as the waters begin to fill with more debris,
keep a watchful eye out there, this time of year, as you
head off to your favorite, not-so-populated anchorages.
The same thought should be considered at your marina as
the docks can be slick with the colder weather and debris
accumulates from the winds on those flat surfaces aboard
your boat, which can create drainage issues with clogged
drains. The last thing we need are injured people or sunken boats.
Events are continuing at the clubhouse in the next
couple months. The Past Commodores’ BBQ on October 5
and Rocktoberfest coming up on the 26th and closely followed by the November Membership Meeting and Crab
Feed. I hope you can attend these events and enjoy the
camaraderie and learn something about the business side of our club as well.
We have gained more members again in the month of September. Join me in
extending a hearty AAARRRGGGGHH to Gary aboard Pilot located on D dock and David &
Katherine aboard their 32’ Bayliner.

Jan. 19

Commodore’s Ball

Feb. 16

Fishing Derby/Spa Day

Mar. 2

Family Fun Night

Mar. 16.

Spring Membership Meeting

Mar. 30

Bowling @ Friday Harbor

Apr. 13

Clubhouse Clean-up & Shakedown Cruise

May 4

Opening Day

May 18

Ladies’ Cruise

Jun. 15-16

Steak Fry/Golf Tournament

Jul. 13-14.

Kids’ Cruise

Jul. 20-21

Crash ‘n’ Burn

Aug. 17-18

Clambake

Sep. 7

Past Commodores’ Breakfast

Sep. 21-22

Wine ‘n’ Dine/Oyster Run

Oct. 5.

Past Commodores’ BBQ

Oct. 26

Rocktoberfest

Nov. 9

Crab Feed/Fall Membership
Meeting

Dec. 7

Christmas Boat Parade

Jan. 25,
2014

Commodore’s Ball

We all had a blast at the Wine ‘n’ Dine, which was combined with the annual
Oyster Run in Anacortes; even if Mother Nature tried to "dampen" the fun. Our friends
from Lopez Island Yacht Club, sharing the tent next to us, showed us some love by participating in our auction and supported our club by winning a bid on a bottle of wine! Thank
you LIYC!......and, thanks to all of YOU for choosing to be a member of Swinomish Yacht
Club!!!
Cheers to you all,
Jeff Toycen
Commodore
DownEasy

See you at
Rocktoberfest
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October 26th @ SYC clubhouse @ 6pm.
A night of friends, music and fun!
Club members: Jenny Janda, Mary Lee and Glen Beam will provide live
music. Randy Ayers will DJ and will host a team trivia competition with lots of
cool prizes!
Following the trivia we will open up the microphones for those
who wish to sing along.
BYOB and your favorite “Rocktoberfest-themed” dish to share with the group.
Donations for the band will be accepted (expected).
Festivities start at 6:00 PM and go until I run out of music.....
which is likely to be some time the following week!
Song requests and dedications can be sent to randyayers@gmail.com up
to a week prior to the event.
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Vice Commodore’s Report ...

Tessa Aydelotte

Jeff Toycen,
Commodore

The Indian Summer we can always
count on here in the Pacific Northwest, unfortunately, did not materialize this year. After
we, Docktails, endured mediocre weather in
August in Northern Canada, we were looking
forward to some sunshine in September while
we went through the drudgery of moving. We
sadly were unable to make it to one of our favorite SYC events, Oyster Run, but we were
there with you in spirit. With 4-7ft seas called
for in the Puget Sound the weekend of Oyster
Run, we hope everybody stayed safe!

Tessa Aydelotte,
Vice Commodore
Steve Hoeft,
Rear Commodore
Dave Pfost,
Past Commodore
Cheryl Stinson,
Treasurer
Bobbie Arthur,
Secretary
Glen Beam,
Port Captain
Joshua Ellingson,
Fleet Medical Officer

Directors
Cryss. Toycen,
Newsletter/Website
Manager
Mike Rawls,
Reciprocity
Ed Brooks,
Facilities
Will Cox,
Membership & Fundraising
Bill Kortum,

With the cooler weather and the dwindling hours of light, it is time to enjoy events at
our Clubhouse. Rocktoberfest is quickly upon
us, hosted by Mary Lee and Randy Ayers. To check the schedule of events this fall and
winter, go to www.swinomishyachtclub.org/events. I have updated the default calendar format so it is easier to see upcoming events at a glance.
As we creep closer to the end of the year, I have the pleasure of working on
the events for 2014. Hosting an event is a great way to get to know fellow club members, reconnect with members you know, and be involved in the club. If you may be
hesitant because you have not hosted an event before, don’t worry, the SYC family
always helps lift some of the weight off your shoulders. If you are interested in
hosting an event, please contact me at tessa.aydelotte@gmail.com.
In addition to working on 2014 events, I will be working on the 2014 budget
with SYC’s Treasurer, Cheryl Stinson. Having an accurate count of club membership
helps us to better forecast the budget for the year ahead. So please let Jeff Toycen or
myself know in advance if you anticipate changes in your membership status. I’m
looking forward to sharing summer boating stories with you at the Clubhouse this fall!

Long Range Planning
Gretchen Malone,
Event Coordinator

Cheers,
Tessa Aydelotte
Vice Commodore
Docktails
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2013 Wine ‘n’ Dine
& Oyster Run
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Steve Hoeft

Just because the calendar says summer is over doesn’t mean you have to
put your boats away. There are a number of clubhouse events coming soon. I
don’t have to go very far to enjoy our boat. Bringing the boat to La Conner and
spending the weekend on the reciprocal dock can be a lot of fun. There is always
something going on around La Conner this time of year. Hanging out, telling stories with fellow SYC members, doing some projects, walking into town and having
lunch. These are the sort of things I enjoy spending my time during the day before
events.
One event that is just around the corner is the lighted Christmas Boat Parade. The Swinomish Yacht Club is going to invite anyone in the marina at the Port
of Skagit County to join us this year. I would like to see as many boats as we possibly put on South basin guest
dock this year. For those of you that don’t know, it’s free moorage for anyone who decorates and participates.
The boat parade is December 7th; the theme is “The Lights of Christmas”. Look for more information concerning
this event in next month’s issue of the Channel Marker.
The nominating committee is still working on finding members to fill some our board vacancies that will
be open in the coming year. Positions available are; Rear Commodore, Port Captain, Membership Director, Facilities Director, and Newsletter Editor/Website Administrator. If you have any questions about the job duties for
these positions please contact me, or one the members of the nominating committee; Shannon Hugel, Mark Jacobson, Randy Ayers, Mary Lee or Lynn Hoeft.
Steve Hoeft
Rear Commodore
Slip Away

Winter Moorage & SYC Reciprocal Dock
Do you know of someone looking for a place to winter over? Wouldn’t the SYC Reciprocal dock in LaConner be
the perfect place to do that? It’s close to the heart of historic downtown LaConner with it’s great shopping,
galleries and restaurants. SYC has winter moorage available for boats up to 50’ in length from now through
April 30th. The port’s current winter rates apply and include lease hold tax and 30 amp power. Contact Brent
Malone, SYC Reciprocal Dockmaster at brent.malone@kiewit.com for the current rates and availability.
At the September meeting, Brent Malone brought up some inconsistencies in usage of the reciprocal dock by
other yacht clubs and those using power and not. So beginning immediately there will be a flat rate to use the
reciprocal dock of $5 per night, regardless if power is needed. All other restrictions of use of the dock applies.
Consult the website for SYC reciprocal privileges: www.swinomishyachtclub.org/reciprocal or on page 101 of
the 2013 SYC Membership Directory.
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We had about 70 people attend the 2013 Past Commodore’s BBQ on October 5th at the Clubhouse. For the first
time, in recent memory, we BBQ’d a whole 84 pound pig. We have to thank Dan Follette for his connection with
the Dell Fox meat producer in Stanwood. Dan was able to save the club $100 for the rental of the amazing pellet
fed BBQ trailer that cooked the pig from about 8:15am on Saturday until 5:30pm when it was carved into many
pieces and fed to the hungry group. Dan and I picked the pig and BBQ trailer up from Dell Fox at 6:30am and
towed it to the clubhouse. We had the BBQ plugged in and loaded with the pig by 8:15am. Additionally, Dan and
Therese made their secret BBQ sauce for the pork that was quite wonderful! This was the whole cooking effort
and a significant change from the many hours of lighting the huge BBQ pit in front of the clubhouse and processing the many racks of salmon thru cooking and warming. It was a very nice change for the Past Commodores
who came to help as they were actually able to relax and talk about life and the SYC. Other significant contributors to the feast; Marla Reis made here famous beans (Steve and Marla donated the ingredients), Gretchen
Malone made her delicious coleslaw, Mary Pfost acquired the other wonderful courses (key lime pie, macaroni
salad, torta buns and fruit salad). I picked out the keg of beer we served and although not everyone liked it,
many did. Our clubhouse was beautifully decorated by Ellie and Gary Baugh! Of course Mary planned and organized the whole event as she did for all the events while I was Commodore! Great job Mary and thank you!!!
Once again our whole club brought an amazing array of appetizers to share and everyone seemed to enjoy the
evening. We should all be proud of the contributions of the Past Commodores and of all the great members we
have in the SYC!!!
Thank you to all,
Dave & Mary Pfost

... or Guys Do Crab
The annual Crab feed will be Saturday November 9th this year. The meeting portion starts at 6:00. The all-you-caneat Crab Feed begins at 7:00. The cost is $15 per adults and kids eat free. Please bring a side dish or a dessert to
share if you could. There will be free wine available.
This year Jim Neal, Glen Beam and Ray Graham or putting on the event. We are cooking crab up at the clubhouse
around 5:00 Friday night. Bring a crab cooker and join in. We could use the help. Also this year we are offering an
all-you-can-eat Pollack corner where you can enjoy frozen, processed, fish-like substance if you don't like crab.
Any questions call. Jim Neal at 425-737-6240 , Glen Beam at 360-708-8539 or Ray Graham at 425-765-0092.
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Ship’s Store Manager - Phil
Fusselman

It’s never too early to
start your holiday
shopping for the boater in your family.
Check out what the
SYC Ship’s Store has
to offer!

206-406-3200
shipstore@swinomishyachtclub.
org

You can now pay on-line
using PayPal!

Our club was formed to promote safe boating and sponsor marine events to stimulate interest and family involvement in boating.

